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11 December 2018 
 
 

RBR wins pivotal contract to assess 
workers for giant Mozambique LNG project 

 

Agreement is another key step in RBR’s strategy to supply assessment, training 
and labour hire services to the impending Mozambique LNG construction boom    

 
Key Points 

• Skills Assessment and training contract awarded to RBR Group via subsidiary Futuro 
Skills Mozambique (FSM) to assess the skills of those seeking jobs on the upcoming 
Anadarko-led LNG construction project in Mozambique 

• RBR will use its mobile training units in regional centres across Mozambique. The units 
are equipped to the requirements of the UK’s Engineering Construction Industry 
Training Board (ECITB) to test applicants’ skills across the core required disciplines of 
scaffolding, rigging, pipe-fitting, steel erecting and non-critical welding 

• RBR is an accredited ECITB training organisation. All workers on the Anadarko-led 
project must meet ECITB (or equivalent) standards  

• RBR holds a Mozambique labour broking licence, which allows it to supply workers to 
the LNG construction industry 

• RBR has 250,000 Mozambican workers on its database, which is the largest database 
of its kind in the country 

• Under an alliance with Kuiper International, a leading global supplier of skilled 
expatriate workers, RBR can also provide expatriate labour to the LNG projects 

 
 
RBR Group (ASX: RBR) is pleased to advise that it has been awarded a pivotal contract to conduct a 
nationwide skills assessment program (Skills Roadshow) in Mozambique in preparation for 
construction of the giant Anadarko Petroleum-led LNG project in the country. 
 
The contract has been awarded by the CCS Joint Venture, a consortium of contractors acting on 
behalf of Anadarko Petroleum. The Skills Roadshow is a joint Mozambique Government and Anadarko 
initiative.  

Under the contract, RBR will play a key role in the Skills Roadshow which will see job applicants 
assessed in five core technical disciplines: scaffolding, rigging, pipe-fitting, steel erecting and non-
critical welding. 

RBR will undertake these assessments using its mobile training units, transporting them the length 
and breadth of the country over several weeks, commencing in the first quarter of 2019. 
 
The Skills Roadshow was officially launched on Wednesday 5 December 2018 by the Mozambique 
Government and Anadarko Petroleum, at an event held in the capital Maputo. 
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The contract is a significant step in RBR’s strategy to play a key role in supplying assessment, training 
and labour hire services to the impending LNG construction boom in Mozambique. 
 
As well as assessing workers’ skills, RBR’s Futuro Skills Mozambique is accredited as a training 
organisation by the UK’s Engineering Construction Industry Training Board (ECITB). All those 
employed on the Anadarko project must meet ECITB (or equivalent) standards.  
 
Using its Mozambique labour broking licence, RBR can also provide workers to the LNG project both 
on a one-off basis as well as act as a labour hire company to the project, in which case the worker will 
remain an employee of RBR while contracted to the client organisation. 
 
RBR has 250,000 Mozambicans on its database, which is the largest database of its kind in the 
country. RBR will use this database to identify potential candidates for employment on the LNG 
projects, address any skills gaps via training and assessment, and then match them with employment 
opportunities.  This is crucial because the use of Mozambican labour is a prerequisite for businesses 
operating in-country, and a key metric in their overall local content obligations.   
 
Below are two photographs taken during the Skills Roadshow launch on 5 December 2018.  

 
Above: Pipe-fitting task completed.            Above: Trainers checking the students’ work. 
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